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FEMINIST PEDAGOGY AND THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE:
AN EXPER1ENT1AL WORKSHOP

WITH ARLENE STEIGER AND FRAN DAVIS

The workshop was designed to afford participants the opportunity to consider the significance of gender
éesiZfteachUmofscitnce at the collège level.ParticipantsexperiencedfirsthaHdthepedagopcal strateg.es

area Ceeep students- that is, self-disclosure, writing in the leaming process, and peer support partnersh.ps

about their interests and concerns regarding gender and science educat.on, and then to discuss Onwrrt"g *>*«'*
otheroerson in the group. Following thèse acti vities, each set ofpartners was asked to mtroduce themselves to the group
SSS^«Uconcem on which they had agreed. Since most ofthe conçems thus comp.led were expressed
^questions, it was agreed that the workshop would tum to consider some of the .ssues wh.ch had emerged from the
research of the workshop leaders.

Womcn in Science Programs: Percentages and Problcmatics

The eeneral concem about the under-representation of women in the sciences fmds support in the data on
women's participation in higher éducation. In the latest statis.ics to be released by Industry, Sc.ence, and Technology
Canada ( 1991) one can continue to trace a now familiar pattern across ail disc.pl.nes: the more advanced the degree,
Saler the proportion ofwomen récipients. The significance ofthe trend is underscored by the fact that women s
aboTforœ pSation and employment opportunities are much more closely tied to the.r Ievel of educat.on than
aTtno e of men. Of particular concem, however, is the fac» that this trend finds dramat.c expression m the= pure and
aDplied sciences where the relative absence of women is already apparent at the bachelor's Ievel In 1989, women
eamèd only 13% ofthe bachelor degrees in engineering and only 28% ofthe bachelor degrees m math and the phys.cal

6While it is true that women's représentation in thèse areas has improved over the past décade, at the présent
rate of increase, it will be 20 years before women achieve equal représentation at the bachelor's Ievel in thèse fie ds;
L according to at least one estimate, it may be 100 years before they attain the Ievel ofexpert.se reqmred for f.llmg
focùlty positions in universi.ies. Of course, ail ofthèse projections assume the présent rate of merease, wh.ch may m

itself beOPJ11"^ the researchershave explored some ofthe motivations underlying students' choice ofthe sciences
as an area ofstudy at the collège Ievel. Ofthe hundreds ofen.ry Ievel science studen.s interv.ewed by the researchers
S iïveral Montréal Cégeps, only a small minority speak of a love for science per se and the.r very pos.t.ye att.tudes
owJ?L scknces do8nPot in themselves. predict persistence in the sciences The vas, majonty of the students
interviewée see science éducation as a tneans to keep their options open, and their interviews reflect the.r own
récognition ofthe higher status of science with respect to the other disciplines at the collège Ievel. In tins sensé, the

following voices are typical:

I remain in science to keep my options open (that is what everyone has been telling me to do).
My friends, most ofwhom are not in science, respect my choice and think ofme as very smart.

Why am I taking science? 1 feel like I hâve to. It's sort of at the top of things (like the most
difficult program), and if I cannot handle it, I can work my way down to other programs ...
Friends of mine who are not in sciences sort of look up at us - in a way. I really don't know
why because I honestly believe anyone can do it.

On the basis ofthèse interviews, it is possible to say that, by and large, most students at this stage are not deeply
committed to a life in the sciences. However, when they are, they tend to be connected to the sc.en«sby a career
glue" - the désire to be an engineer, for example - and, in tins, boys are much more l.kely to be stuck than girls

SheilaTobias inherstudyofstudentswhodonotoptforthesciencest.tled Ihey reNotDumb. They reDiffe,e>u
( 1990) observes that students who stay in science frequently do so for reasons unrelated to the.r current éducation The
resultsofthe interviews in this project support lier findings. Forexample, in interviewswith students m electrotechnology

progamsafiS^^^^
wServiewed reported that «hey had always played with elec.ronic gadge.ry. In a very real sensé .t can be sa.d ha
a lifetime of expérience had prepared thèse young men to make the.r choices. Out of a class of 80 students in
electroSlinology there were only 2 women. Neither had ever played with electromc gadgetry; both were in the

^^^^^^^^^-pan of this project, women mos, especial.y but men as we.l,
seem to be waiting. Whiie it is true that the men are more firmly connected to the area by vrnue of spec.fic career
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aspirations, it is also true that in a wriilen survey of students' attitudes to physics, both men and women reveal
themselves to be remarkably open and réceptive to what the collège expérience of the sciences may bring. For this
reason, and despite the fact that there are clearly many forces responsible for the under-representation of women in
the sciences, the current researcli project lias sought to explore the extent to which women's attitudes toward science
and their persistence in the sciences might be affected by the classroom expérience.

In focussing upon the educational expérience ofwomen perse, it is important to emphasize that women do not
constitute a disadvantaged group in the traditional sensé of the term. Despite the higher drop rate for women in the
sciences at every level ofthe educational System, there are no significant différences between women and men with
respect to achievement as measured by marks (Lafortune.1986; Mura, 1986). The présent research therefore takes as

its focus an attempt to alter a range of attitudes which might impact upon women's commitment to persist in the
sciences, and it hypothesizes that this objective can be achieved by developing and implementing a pedagogical
practice more conducive to women's leaming. The development of this pedagogy lias been guided in large measure
by the principles offeminist pedagogy and, in particular, by the feminist vision oféducation as a transformaive process,

an important goal ofwhich istoempowerthe indi vidual. The stratégies which hâve been developedare nowbeing tested
in several physics classes in the Cégep System.

Including Affect in Science Education: Using Sclf-Disclosure

One important component ofthèse stratégies is the systematic intégration ofthe affective dimension in leaming.
The researchers emphasize that this can be accomplished in many ways, but one important behaviour required of
teachers in the feminist classroom is the practice of self-disclosure, the process by which teachers make the personal
pedagogically relevant. The researchers hâve examined the impact ofself-disclosure in several différent contexts. In
an earlier research project (Davis, Steiger, and Tennenhouse, 1989), 25 teachers from a range ofdisciplines, including

but not limited to the sciences, were asked to keep sysieinatic records of the ways in which they revealed themselves
as people to their students. Teachers were also asked to practise self-disclosure in their written comments to students:

using I- statements, engaging in a dialogue with students' work rather than judging it from the point of view of one
who has "mastered" the material.

The results ofthis assessment hâve informed the current research project. It is clear that when teachers' self-
disclosures work, they serve to relax students, to make them more attentive, and to make them more willing to
participate in the classroom process. However, it is also clear that many self-disclosures do not achieve thèse ends.
Long, inappropriate self-disclosures hâve the opposite effect, as do poorly timed révélations. In the current research
project, teachers are told that the most pedagogically useful self-disclosures are often not very intimate. Many ofthe

most effective self-disclosures allow students to corne to know the teacher as a person who is also engaged in a working

and leaming process; and such révélations can and should be made over time. For example, teachers report positive
results when they share problems which they themselves hâve had in approaching a speci fie topic. Trial and error often
reveals when such disclosures make effective introductions to a topic, and when they fonction better as shared moments

once the students themselves hâve begun to explore their own responses to the area.

By creating a space for the personal, through lecture, discussion, and writing, teachers help to democratize the

classroom, because a process is set in motion by which students feel empowered to speak. In physics classes, this has

tneant that teachers hear a wider range ofstudent needsand concenis. As a resuit, teachers are frequently able to respond
more promptly and more effectively to their students. but they are also more likely to be forced to confront the
disaffection from éducation which many of their students feel. Gender and other différences of power are also given
space for expression.

The workshop leaders stress that gender différences in the classroom cannot be ignored. In fact, both teacher

observations and student interviews suggest that men and women students may react di fferently to various pedagogical

stratégies. The interview data, in particular, offers évidence ofthe différent patterns ofpsychological development for
eachofthe genders which has been traced in the work ofauthors such as Carol Gilligan, Nancy Chodorow, and Dorothy
Dinnerstein. Thèse theorists argue that to the extent that children are mother-raised in our society, men tend to develop
an identity which is based upon différence and séparation from the mother; women are more inclined to develop an

identity within the context of connection. One must pose the issue not in ternis ofmen versus women but in terms of
acontinuum, on which masculinity and femininity represent différent balances ofséparation and connectedness. Under
the présent System ofsocial arrangements forchild-rearing, it is not surprising to discover that more men are represented
on the masculine end ofthe continuum, more women on the féminine side. Thèse gender différences corne into play
in the classroom. The words of a young man, recently interviewed in a physics course, serve as illustration:

You don't go to see the teacher because you don't want him to know your situation. Ifyou let

them know you don't understand something and are having trouble with ail this, and they had
thought before that you understood it and that youjust weren't working hard enough, then when

«hey find out you don't know it that could affect how you do.
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to see in this young man's coping strategy a masculine system of défense, oriented toward

MMWÊmTS^!Xl7£^csteacher. Wi.hin «he con.ext o is known about gender différence, however,
S7s oossible that the improved relationship with the teacher may be more important for women.

ît s in erestlneZt a significant différence between men and women has emerged in the research with respect
h èTd bTKfoS appointments According to preliminary findings, of ail the students participatif

ignificant différence between men and women has emege p
to the u èTade bTeKfoS appointments. According to preliminary findings, of ail the students participatif
ï £5309% h e3Swent «o their physics teacher's office but only 4.9% ofthe women never sought
iïm Traditionally such statistics hâve been read as évidence of féminine insecunjy

Swent «o their physics teachers office but only 4.9% o g
ïSm. Traditionally, such statistics hâve been read as évidence of féminine insecunjy
incing behaviours. The présent research offers a différent interprétation and suggests that this
T&c. of a préférée for a more ''coiuiected''style of learn.ng. a préférence wh,ch

is more frequently found ainong women learners (Belenky et al, 1986).
^XTuhereTe gendër différences and that thèse différences do manifest themselves ,n the classroom is

n0ttoJ^StSareeitherfixedorrrozen.It mustbee.nphasized that gender différences are giyens.gnific^ewhen
?hey aï plàced in a concrète social context with ail of its political dimens>onS. It ,s s.gmficant, for-«ampte that in
DsvclSy we define healthy adulthood in masculine tenns, as separate and autonomous. I s significant that the
dSancedKionship between student and teacher is the model for student teacher relationsh.ps in post-seconda^
eduStTon S that particularly in academe, the most valued fonn of writing and speech is forma , objective
Sced ïfs SiK tSt^his kind of distance which Evelyn Fox Keller (1985) has suggested .s what we call
oSivity s wid! y perceived to be central to the sciences, and that science has become ai! important means by wh ch
powel cm i accessed in our society. It is clear then that a pedagogy of empowennent must address itself to the
classroom as a political context within which both men and women function and are expected to leani.

Gcndcr Incquitics in the Classroom

An example of some of the difficultés facing young women in introductory physics courses in Cégep may be
illustrated by a short passage froin an interview with one female student:

Interviewer: Why did you take physics?
Student: [wanttobeapediatrician.Idon'tknowifrmgoingtoinakeitthough.

Interviewer- How hâve you felt about your teachers?
Studenr Last semester my teacher didn't seem to care. If you asked him a

question he'dgetupset. l'inashyperson soit'shard- iftheydon'tcare

I get discouraged. But I guess it's me and iny head. Ifs not physics.

Interviewer: How do you think your teachers hâve felt about you?
Student: They probably felt I wasn't trying hard enough but it wasn't true. But

I'in closed in, so they couldn't know me personally.

Behind ahnost every reinark made hère by the student is the spectre oflow confidence, leading lier to doubt lier
ability and to derogate lier efforts. Though the example is an extrême one, it is not atypical. Many persuasive studies
suggérât confidence is the central gender-related predictor of persistence in scienceand ma%72at^d.^e
same studies show that women's levels of confidence are lower than those of men Ovleece, 1982 Mura, 1986>
ATribuUonal theorists and researchers such as Frieze ( 1975), Crombie (1983), Erkut ( 1983), Vollmer (1984) and L>ch
(1987) hâve shown that women tend to internalize failure and to extemalize success, a pattern ofthought which leads
to low confidence in their chances for future success in the field. Tiniwr<!itv

One particularly interesting study compiled by Greenberg and Lake for the Association ofAmencan University
Women(1990)exploresthenatureofthisgenderdifferencewitluespetf

The study shows that girls' confidence levels, already lower thaï, those ofboys m elementary school décline rurther
in adolescence and never really recover. Sources ofboys' superior confidence appear to centre around more pos tive
attitudestophysicalchmiges.moreego-investmentinactivitiessuchasspom.aiidgreaterw.lhngnesstoimag^

POtentialfor^ctionandcontrol.Girfc
Snportance upon how they look than in what they do, and are thus less able to imagine future accomplishments.
Furthermore ïie study shows a strong relationship between the liking for science and math and thèse students self-
esteenr those who feel good about themselves are inuch more likely to enjoy science and math, and vice versa.

in l?re^ch presently being undertaken by the workshop leaders, a similar conflation ofself-confidence and
compétence in science has been observed. When s.uden.s are asked how confident they are about the.r ab.l.ty to do
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f
Stratégies for Using Writing in the Learning Process

mm^ÊmÊmm

^eparticularwntingstrategiessuggestedbytheresearcharenveminutefree-

Peer Support Partncrships
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students in a partnership, reduces the possibility of reproducing gendered discourse. The connected leaming modes

of many young women and the importance of relationships in their scheme of values, as was discussed in the prior

section on self-disclosure, renders this strategy particularly effective for them.

Effects of the Pcdagogy

Preliminary findings in the research project show a consistent pattern ofreduced anxiety, improved relationship

with teachers, and increased enjoyment of subject in those physics classes in which thèse stratégies are used. Thèse

results appear to be true for both the men and the women in thèse classes. The researchers would argue, however, that,
given the current understandings about female learners in science, thèse changes in attitude are more important for

women than for men, and may mark the edge of a shift in the éducation ofwomen in science.
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